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EU Summit of the Heads of State and Government

EU Summit agreed on guarantees for Ireland and reappointment of Jose Manuel
Barroso
During the Council meeting on 18 and 19 June in Brussels, the Heads of State and Government
has agreed on the guarantees for the Irish government (concerning taxation policy, military
neutrality and social affairs) and approved unanimously the reappointment of José Manuel
Barroso as President of the next European Commission (2009-2014). Mr Barroso will have to wait
for the blessing of the European Parliament in July and, if approved, he will become “Commission
President Designate”. However, before fully being Commission President he will have to go
through the Parliament vote on the Commissioners and the second Irish vote on the Lisbon
Treaty in late autumn.
European Council website:
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/showFocus.aspx?id=1&focusId=384&lang=en
Press Articles:
http://www.euractiv.com/en/future-eu/barroso-gets-eu-leaders-blessing-second-term/article-183320
http://euobserver.com/9/28336

European Council of Ministers

Sweden to hold the EU presidency from July to December 2009
From 1 July Sweden will take over Czech Republic for the six-month rotating EU Presidency.
Swedish Prime Minister Fredrik Reinfeldt presented on 23 June the work programme for the
presidency, underlying the priorities concerning the financial and economic crisis, the
unemployment situation in Europe and in continuing the work to fight climate change. Other tasks
in the agenda will include the adoption of EU strategy for the Baltic Sea region and the
continuation of the development of the European Neighbourhood Policy and EU enlargement.
Swedish EU Presidency website:
http://www.se2009.eu/en/meetings_news/2009/6/23/prime_minister_presents_presidency_priorities

European Commission

Lithuanian Finance Minister appointed EU Budget Commissioner
Algirdas Semeta, Lithuanian Finance Minister, was appointed new EU Budget Commissioner by
Prime Minister Andrius Kubilius. Mr Semeta will replace his colleague Dalia Grybauskaitėwho
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was elected Lithuanian President last May. Lithuanian government is currently discussing the
candidature with Barroso whose support is strictly conditional on keeping the budget portfolio.
Press Article:
http://www.euractiv.com/en/eu-elections/lithuanian-finance-minister-takes-eu-commission-seat/article-
183338

Poland’s new candidate for EU Commission job
Danuta Hübner, EU Commissioner for Regional policy, has resigned after having been elected at
the European Parliament within the EPP group. In the meanwhile Polish Prime Minister Donald
Tusk revealed the name of the new candidate for the Commission, Janusz Lewandowski,
member of the European Parliament re-elected in June (EPP). Mr Lewandowski is hoping to get
either monetary and economic affairs or enterprise and industry portfolio. Other Member States
have already disclosed the possible candidatures as Commissioners. In France, despite the
availability of Jacques Barrot, current Commissioner for Justice, President Nicolas Sarkozy is
likely to support Michel Barnier, Agriculture Minister and newly-elected MEP (EPP) while in
Germany Chancellor Angela Merkel is supporting her Interior Minister Wolfgang Schäuble. In
Sweden and Slovakia, Margot Wallström and Ján Figel will step down and possible candidatures
for the two countries could be respectively Gunilla Carlsson, Swedish Minister for International
development cooperation, and Slovak EU Ambassador Maros Šefcovic.
Press Articles:
http://euobserver.com/9/28361
http://www.euractiv.com/en/future-eu/poland-kicks-race-eu-commissioner-jobs/article-183236

Viviane Reding to be reappointed EU Commissioner
Viviane Reding, current Commissioner for Information Society and Media, has already started to
make plan for her third term at the EC sure of being reappointed next October. According to EU
sources, Ms Reding would like to strengthen her portfolio with issues concerning e-commerce, e-
privacy, online copyright, broadband and state aid for broadcasters. The only obstacle to her re-
appointment would come from the negative result of the second Irish referendum on the Lisbon
Treaty; in fact under the existing Treaty of Nice, the Commissioners’ number would have to be
reduced and Luxembourg representation could be one of the victims of this cut.
Press Article:
http://www.euractiv.com/en/infosociety/reding-plans-new-commission-term/article-183406

European Parliament

EP Elections results
Between 3 and 7 of June the 27 Member States have elected the new 736 representatives at the
European Parliament. Among the old groups there was a new-born party, the “European
Conservatives and Reformists Group” which was created under the initiative of the British
Conservatives and gathers 55 representatives from UK, Czech Republic, Poland, The
Netherlands, Belgium, Finland, Latvia and Hungary. The Socialist Group instead changed its
name from “European Socialist Party” to “Progressive Alliance of Socialists and Democrats” in
order to re-collect the seats of the Italian Democratic Party which has been congregating two old
parties (Left Democrats and Liberal Christians) since last national elections in 2008.
Elections Results:
http://www.elections2009-results.eu/en/index_en.html
Press Articles:
http://euobserver.com/9/28350
http://www.economist.com/world/europe/displaystory.cfm?story_id=13832286
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Centre-right parties win European elections
The new European Parliament will be dominated by Centre-right MEPs (EPP - the group of the
European People’s Party) who won 264 seats against the 185 seats of the Socialists. In the five
biggest EU countries (Germany, UK, France, Spain and Italy) the centre-right national parties won
the elections scoring around 30%. In Hungary the ruling Socialists lost to the opposition FIDESZ-
KDNP, which scored an astonishing 56.37% while the far-right Jobbik party got 14.7%. The far-
right collected substantial support especially in countries such as The Netherlands and Austria
where the anti-immigration party Freedom Party got respectively 17% and 13.1%. In the
meantime Polish and Italian Prime Ministers failed to agree on the name of the EPP candidate at
the presidency of the next EP and postponed the decision to 7 July. If they would not find an
agreement in July it is likely that the EPP group will have to vote for a solution. Polish candidate,
the former Prime Minister Jerzy Buzek, has the support of Germany and France while the Italian
Mario Mauro, already vice-president of the Parliament, belongs to the biggest national group
within the EPP.
Press Articles:
http://www.euractiv.com/en/future-eu/italian-polish-epp-row-parliament-presidency-nomination/article-
183317
http://euobserver.com/9/28329
http://euobserver.com/883/28261
http://www.euractiv.com/en/eu-elections/centre-right-wins-european-elections/article-182953

EP groups elect their leaders
On 23 June the political parties at the European Parliament has elected their leaders. The
European People’s Party (EPP) re-elected the Frenchman Joseph Daul chairman of the group
with nearly unanimous majority while German Martin Schulz was re-elected chairman of the
European Socialists (who changed the party’s name in PASDE - Progressive Alliance of
Socialists and Democrats in Europe). The Greens elected two leaders: the French Daniel Cohn-
Bendit (already co-chairman in the previous term) and Rebecca Harms (Germany). The next step
will be appointing the Committees’ chairs and the 14 Vice-Presidents at the first plenary session
on 14 July.
Press Article:
http://www.euractiv.com/en/eu-elections/european-parliament-groups-elect-leaders/article-183450

Famous women elected at the European Parliament
Two weeks after the EP elections, strong women appear to conquer seats in Strasbourg. In
France, Rachida Dati, former Minister of Justice, has been elected in the EPP while Eva Joly a
Norwegian-French magistrate specialising in financial affairs, got a seat within the Greens. In the
UK, Spanish accountant Marta Andreasen, famous for having refused to sign off the 2001
accounts, got a seat within the Eurosceptic Independent Party. Similarly, Romanian Justice
Minister Monica Macovei, appreciated for her anti-corruption ideas and who was fired by the
government in 2007 after she refused to sign off governmental decrees, was elected with the
centre-right Democratic Liberal Party. In Italy, Rita Borsellino, anti-mafia activist and sister of a
judge killed by Sicilian mafia, collected 229,981 votes within the centre-left Democratic Party,
being the third most voted candidate.
Press Article:
http://euobserver.com/843/28279

Pirate Party wins a seat at the European Parliament
The Pirate Party will have one seat at the EP thanks to the results achieved in Sweden (7.4%)
becoming the third largest party in the country in terms of members after the Conservatives and
the Social Democratic Party. Pirate Party’s programme consists in the cancellation of the patent
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system, the reform of the copyright system and protection of individual freedom and privacy. The
Pirate Party will join the Greens sharing same ideas in terms of protecting users’ rights.
Press Articles:
http://www.ip-watch.org/weblog/2009/06/05/swedish-pirate-party-set-to-win-seats-in-eu-elections/
http://euobserver.com/883/28237
http://cineuropa.org/newsdetail.aspx?lang=en&documentID=108968
http://www.euractiv.com/en/eu-elections/tories-lose-finn-greens-gain-swedish-pirate/article-183513

Socialists and Greens criticise Barroso decision as Liberals against holding vote
Following the EU leaders’ summit, Socialists and Greens have expressed their disagreement at
the decision of supporting Jose Manuel Barroso second mandate as President of the EC. Greens’
leader Daniel Cohn-Bendit expressed his disappointment and called for a parliamentary
discussion on the re-appointment of Mr Barroso. Consequently, the European Liberals (ALDE)
decided, after converging on internal divisions, to vote against holding the July vote for Barroso
as EC President. In order to be appointed Commission President, Mr Barroso will need a simple
majority at the Parliament with 368 votes, but so far he gathered the support of only 320 MEPs
(264 from EPP and 56 from the new anti-federalist group). The new EPP strategy will be inviting
the centre-left Progressive Alliance of Socialists and Democrats in Europe (former PES) and
ALDE to join the vote. In exchange, the EPP would “offer” to whoever will accept the compromise
the European Parliament presidency for a two-and-a half year period, starting in 2012.
Press Articles:
http://www.euractiv.com/en/future-eu/greens-want-true-parliament-barroso/article-183237
http://euobserver.com/9/28340
http://www.euractiv.com/en/future-eu/socialists-agree-disagree-barroso/article-183319
http://www.euractiv.com/en/eu-elections/majority-parliament-barroso-vote/article-183483

Cineuropa interviews to former MEPs on the priorities for cinema for the next
legislature
Cineuropa.org interviewed five former MEPs on their parliamentary experiences and the priorities
concerning cinema and the audiovisual that the European Parliament should adopt in the next
legislation. The MEPs are: Gérard Onesta, French MEP (Green) responsible for the Lux Prize;
Ruth Hieronymi, German MEP (EPP) and chairwoman of the Audiovisual Policy Intergroup;
Jacques Toubon, French MEP (EPP) and chairman of the Council of Europe's Eurimages Fund
since 2002; Gyula Hegyi, Hungarian MEP (PES) and former member of the Cultural Committee in
the Parliament; Ignasi Guardans, Catalan MEP (ALDE), former member of the Cultural
Committee and new Director of ICAA (Film and Audiovisual Arts Institute).
Press Article:
http://cineuropa.org/dossier.aspx?lang=en&documentID=108860&treeID=1982

Announced 10 shortlisted films for LUX Prize 2009
The 10 shortlisted films for the European Parliament's annual LUX Prize 2009 were unveiled. The
films, selected by a panel of 17 professionals from the film industry, will be screened in the EP in
November 2009 after announcing three finalists at Venice Film Festival in September. The 736
MEPs will vote on the winner who will be awarded at the European Parliament in Strasbourg on
November 25.
Press Article:
http://www.screendaily.com/lux-prize-contenders-announced/5002440.article?referrer=RSS
EP Article:
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/public/story_page/037-57100-187-07-28-906-20090612STO57086-
2009-06-07-2009/default_en.htm
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Audiovisual and Media policies

Final report on the Content Online Platform
The European Commission has published in May 2009 the final report on the Content Online
Platform which gathered 77 experts from all groups involved (rights holders, content providers,
consumer associations, internet service providers and the telecommunication industry) during 5
meetings chaired by Viviane Reding, Commissioner for Information Society and Media. The
report focuses on five main issues: 1) New business models and enhancement of legal availability
of contents; 2) Management of copyright online; 3) Piracy and new legislative approaches, self-
regulatory and co-regulatory initiatives; 4) Protection of Minors, improving media and digital
literacy, enhancing parents' awareness on the risks and defining responsibility between all
stakeholders; 5) Cultural Diversity. The Commission is planning to adopt a Second Commission
Communication on Creative Content in September/October 2009 in order to analyse the results of
the Platform and to define principles for actions by stakeholders and public authorities.
EC Press Release:
http://ec.europa.eu/avpolicy/other_actions/content_online/index_en.htm
Final Report:
http://ec.europa.eu/avpolicy/docs/other_actions/col_platform_report.pdf

Copyright

Meeting of the Cinema Experts Group / Subgroup Film Heritage on 18 June
The European Commission organised on 18 June the annual meeting of the Cinema Experts
Group / Subgroup Film Heritage, where 75 experts from film heritage institutions from 24
European countries and 8 European professional associations (including FERA) exchanged on
best practices and heard reports from the Commission on the implementation of the film heritage
recommendation and on the follow-up of the Green paper on Copyright in the knowledge
Economy. On this last item, the Commission representatives focused on the problem of orphan
works by highlighting the different perspectives of the rights holders on one hand and libraries
and film archives on the other hand. Possible solutions should build on the work of the High Level
Expert Group on Digital Libraries and need more quantitative data and analysis of the scale of the
problem through an impact assessment.
Presentations available on the EC website:
http://ec.europa.eu/avpolicy/reg/cinema/experts/index_en.htm

European Union External Relations

Swedish Trade Minister and Trade Commissioner target bilateral trade deals
Ewa Björling, Swedish Trade Minister, and Catherine Ashton, Commissioner for Trade, met in
Stockholm on June 3 to discuss trade priorities for the imminent Swedish Presidency of the EU.
Among the main issues Minister Björling and Commissioner Ashton discussed about the
completion of the free trade deal with South Korea, the accession of Russia to the WTO and the
partnerships with the ACP countries.
Europa Press Release:
http://europa.eu/rapid/pressReleasesAction.do?reference=IP/09/866&format=HTML&aged=0&language=E
N&guiLanguage=en
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EU and Canada start negotiations on economic and trade agreement
Catherine Ashton, EU Trade Commissioner and Stockwell Day, Canadian Minister of International
Trade and Minister for the Asia-Pacific Gateway, initiate negotiations for a Comprehensive
Economic and Trade Agreement (CETA) which could raise 20bn €per year to the two economies.
The first full round of formal negotiations for the CETA should take place in October.
EC Press Release:
http://ec.europa.eu/trade/issues/bilateral/countries/canada/pr100609_en.htm

Lisbon Treaty

Irish second referendum to influence new Commission
Irish Prime Minister Brian Cowen is working on anticipating the second referendum on the Lisbon
Treaty from October to September. EU leaders are in fact pushing Ireland to accelerate the
ratification process to enable the new EU Commission to be appointed in October under the
terms of the Lisbon Treaty. Lisbon will allow EU countries to keep 27 commissioners until 2014. If
the Lisbon Treaty should fail to be ratified, under Nice Treaty, the number of Commissioners
would immediately be reduced to below 27.
Press Articles:
http://www.euractiv.com/en/future-eu/ireland-vote-weigh-new-commission-appointment/article-
183184?Ref=RSS
http://www.irishtimes.com/newspaper/frontpage/2009/0615/1224248850951.html

Klaus claims to be the last to sign Lisbon treaty
Czech President Vaclav Klaus claimed he will be the last in the EU countries to sign the Lisbon
Treaty despite the Czech parliament already approved the treaty. Klaus’ signature is essential to
complete the ratification process. According to some sources, eurosceptic Mr Klaus may wait for
the next UK elections in June 2010 where the Conservatives are likely to win and they already
expressed their disagreement on the treaty ratification. This strategy would fail in case of a
positive result of the Irish vote since even some British Tories expressed that a referendum in the
UK would unlikely to happen.
Press Articles:
http://euobserver.com/9/28362
http://euobserver.com/843/28325

IN THE MEMBER STATES

Cinema Box Office

Spanish films collect€132m at international box office
FAPAE (the Federation of Audiovisual Producers Association) announced that in 2008, 72
Spanish productions and co-productions were released in 17 foreign countries (6 European)
gaining €132m at the box office. The most productive country for Spain was France with €61.15m
and 20 films released, followed by USA and Canada (€18.92m), Germany (€13.73m) and Mexico
(€13.57m).
Press Article:
http://cineuropa.org/newsdetail.aspx?lang=en&documentID=109000
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Cultural and Audiovisual Policies

Tim Bevan to head UKFC
Tim Bevan, co-founder and co-chairman of Working Title Films, has been appointed new head of
the UK Film Council and will take over from Stewart Till on July 30. Bevan is one of the most
prolific UK producers and he will focus on issues such as the digital era revolution, financial crisis
and piracy.
Press Article:
http://www.screendaily.com/news/uk-ireland/tim-bevan-confirmed-as-ukfc-chairman/5002470.article

Italy: “The Film Market and Industry in Italy” 2008 Report
On June 11 the Report “The Film Market and Industry in Italy” published by the Fondazione Ente
dello Spettacolo, was presented at Luiss University in Rome. According to the study, in 2008
were registered 9,071 operating companies with 4,400 having incomes of under €1m while only a
limited number of them earned €4bn. The report registered 76,442 professionals employed in the
industry and 154 films produced in 2008 (33 more than in 2007). Overall, the study underlines a
“pulverised and concentrated” market which conforms itself to the strategies of few production,
distribution and exhibition companies.
Press Article:
http://cineuropa.org/newsdetail.aspx?lang=en&documentID=109068

Italian Government approved Producers’ Tax Credit Decree
The Ministry of Heritage and Cultural Activities, together with the Ministry of the Economy and
Finance has approved the Producers’ Tax Credit Decree which sets out the law relating to tax
credits granted to film production companies (including foreign companies) for films: of Italian
nationality; of cultural interest; that are defined as ‘difficult’; having a limited budget. The decree is
retroactively applicable to 2 June 2008.
Culture Ministry Website (in Italian):
http://www.cinema.beniculturali.it/

Spain reveals plans for €90m film fund
Ignasi Guardans former MEP and new director general of ICAA revealed his plans to modernise
the Spanish industry, presenting after only seven days from his appointment the proposals for film
funding. The new film fund scheme for over €89m will focus on the “objective quality”, integrating
script development with the work’s success at the box office and through digital distribution.
According to the new plan, producers will receive up to 50% of the budget of a film and the
funding could be used for every step of the project from development to exhibition. Concerning
the screenwriting and development grants, these will be limited to 12 projects although their
amount will substantially increase. Finally, regarding the distribution, DVD and legal downloading
will be supported according to the box office figures in order to take into account audience’s
interests. The plan will have to be approved by the European Commission and by a local
committee, and it is hoped to enter in force as from October.
Press Articles:
http://cineuropa.org/newsdetail.aspx?lang=en&documentID=109002
http://www.cineuropa.org/newsdetail.aspx?lang=en&documentID=109134
http://www.screendaily.com/news/finance/europe/spain-reveals-plans-for-125m-film-fund/5002709.article

De la Iglesia appointed Spanish Film Academy President
Unsurprisingly Basque director Álex de la Iglesia was appointed head of the Spanish Film
Academy. His main goals would be improving the image of Spanish cinema and fighting against
the piracy online. De la Iglesia plans talks with distributors, exhibitors and sales agents in order to
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boost and promote film industry and discussions and cooperation with internet provider services
in order to stop illegal downloading and to find new solutions such as simultaneous releases.
Press Articles:
http://www.screendaily.com/news/europe-news/de-la-iglesia-sets-out-plans-for-academy-
presidency/5002298.article
http://www.cineuropa.org/newsdetail.aspx?lang=en&documentID=109174

Austria considers to launch incentive scheme
Following the presentation of German Culture Minister Bernd Neumann at a film industry event in
Vienna on the German Federal Film fund (DFFF), Karlheinz Kopf, chairman of the Austrian
People’s Party, claimed that such a found should be introduced in Austria by the end of 2009.
Claudia Schmied, Austrian Minister of Culture, had to face previous opposition from the Finance
and Economics Ministries who instead seem now to be supportive to the programme. In
Germany, the DFFF supported 209 projects with a total of €129m between 2007 and April 2009.
Press Article:
http://www.screendaily.com/news/europe/austria-set-to-launch-incentive-scheme/5002184.article

Sarkozy appointed Frederic Mitterrand as new Culture Minister
On 23 June, French President Nicolas Sarkozy has nominated Frederic Mitterrand, nephew of the
former French President François Mitterrand, to replace Christine Albanel as new Culture
Minister. The TV presenter-author-screenwriter-producer has directed documentaries and
features for the cinema and also ran a network of movie theatres in Paris from 1971-86. He was
president of the advances on receipts committee at the National Film Centre (NCN) from 2001-
2003.
Press Article:
http://www.cineuropa.org/newsdetail.aspx?lang=en&documentID=109250
http://www.screendaily.com/news/corporate/europe/sarkozy-taps-frederic-mitterrand-as-culture-
minister/5002852.article

UK Government publishes the Final Digital Britain Report
On 16 June, British government published the final Digital Britain Report which follows the Interim
Report published last February. The report includes actions and recommendations to promote
and protect UK creative industries, to modernise TV and radio digitalisation, and policies to
educate public. The report’s main measures include three-year plan to improve universal access
to broadband services by 2012; investment in broadband services; mobile spectrum liberalisation
and next generation of mobile services; legal and regulatory framework against digital piracy;
support for public service; consultation on funding options for national, regional and local news.
Report Summary:
http://www.culture.gov.uk/what_we_do/broadcasting/5631.aspx/
Full Report:
http://www.culture.gov.uk/images/publications/digitalbritain-finalreport-jun09.pdf

Cinema, Audiovisual and Internet Trends

British online DVD rental Lovefilm on sale
Lovefilm, the UK online DVD rental has been put up for sale for an estimated £200m (€233m)
after that its merger with other online DVD rental services such as Webflix, ScreenSelect and
Amazon (which owns 32% of the business) made it the market leader in mail-order film rental with
1.2m members. According to the analysts, the company is likely to be bought by a private firm;
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Lovefilm accounts, which will be published soon, are expected to have generated incomes of
£73m (€85) for 2008.
Press Article:
http://www.screendaily.com/uk-online-dvd-rental-firm-lovefilm-moots-sale/5002519.article?referrer=RSS

British Channel 4 offers catalogue online for free
Channel 4 will be the first British broadcaster to put its catalogue online free of charge giving
access to more than 4,000 hours of material; though US popular shows such as “Friends” and
“ER” will be excluded from the offer due to copyrights regulation. Conversely from other windows
such as BBC's iPlayer, the shows will be available online permanently.
Press Article:
http://www.variety.com/article/VR1118004674.html?categoryid=14&cs=1

Centre-East European HBO and EEAP agree on production deal
HBO (Home Box Office) and EEAP (Eastern European Acquisition Pool) negotiated a three-year
licensing agreement starting in January for Czech Republic, Slovakia, Hungary, Bulgaria and the
former Yugoslavia. EEAP, one of the leading film licensing companies in Central and Eastern
Europe, has already a partnership with the pay TV group Canal Plus in Poland and with free TV
broadcasters and theatrical distributors in Eastern and Central Europe.
Press Article:
http://www.variety.com/article/VR1118005005.html?categoryid=14&cs=1

Global home entertainment in decline
Screen Digest revealed that the decline of DVD acquisitions and rentals has caused a drop of
$2.6bn (€1.8bn) to the global video industry. According to the analysts, online rental services
such as Lovefilm International in Europe and Quickflix in Australia contributed with very
competitive offers to the decline of physical rental. However this decline was not effective in all
markets; for example in China, India and Russia it was registered a growth in consumer spend in
2008 on both sectors.
Press Article:
http://www.hollywoodreporter.com/hr/content_display/news/e3ie636164bd8df42b47fdac25ce7ec55e0

Copyright

UK Government aims at 70% piracy reduction
According to the Digital Britain Report published on 16 June, Ofcom and Internet Service
Providers will have to collaborate to reduce digital piracy by 70% in the next year. Ofcom, the
independent regulator and competition authority for the UK communications industries, will
receive special powers by the UK Government over ISPs which will have to accept two specific
conditions. ISPs will have to notify account holders that their account appears to have been used
to break the law and will have to make available information of repeat infringers. If the 70% target
is not reached over the next year, Ofcom will be authorised to use reserves powers including
blocking the website, IP or URL, limiting the speed of a users’ access to specific
protocols/services, content identification and filtering.
Press Articles:
http://cineuropa.org/newsdetail.aspx?lang=en&documentID=109117
http://www.screendaily.com/news/digital/uk-ireland/isps-must-cut-filesharing-by-70-over-next-
year/5002538.article
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Netherlands new plans to combat internet piracy
On 18 June, a cross-party commission composed by Christian Democrats, Labours,
Conservatives and far-left Socialists published a report on the current situation of the piracy
phenomenon. The MPs are pushing the government - and especially Justice Minister Ernst Hirsch
Ballin and Maria van der Hoeven, Economic Minister - to adopt a new legislation to change the
current law which considers illegal only uploading protected works but not the downloading
action. The report includes new models of free legal downloading for films, music and video
games, as well as the abolition of the private copying levy imposed on blank CDs and DVDs
within three years to reduce consumer prices.
Press article:
http://euobserver.com/19/28331

HADOPI after Constitutional Court decision
On 10 June, the French Constitutional Court decided that the “three-strike” law - which allows the
agency HADOPI to suspend internet access to users without recourse to a court - infringes three
articles of the Declaration of the Human Rights concerning rights to freedom of expression and
the presumption of innocence. After the Court decision, French government worked on a new law
to empower solely a judge to block internet access to potential infringers while the HADOPI
agency would only be in charge of the prevention of piracy and promotion of legal downloading. A
draft of the law has been adopted by the Council of Ministers on 24 June and will be discussed at
the extraordinary session of the Parliament in July.
Intellectual Property Watch Website:
http://www.ip-watch.org/weblog/2009/06/16/hadopi-copyright-law-to-get-new-set-of-teeth-with-additional-
law/
Press Article:
http://euobserver.com/871/28294

OUTSIDE EUROPE

CISAC World Copyright Summit in Washington
On 9 and 10 June CISAC (International Confederation of Societies of Authors and Composers)
hosted over 600 participants during the 2nd World Copyright Summit in Washington DC. The
summit focused on the necessity of dialogue and collaboration between all the parties involved in
the creative industry around the importance of copyright protection. Among the 100 speakers of
the Summit, David C. Drummond, Chief legal officer of Google, expressed the need of creating
new business models while Anne-Marie Leroy, Senior Vice President of the World Bank, pointed
out that copyright industry is responsible for around 6% of a developing economy. Among all, film
director and Oscar Winner Milos Forman denounced online piracy which steals “from thousands
and thousands of regular, many of them poor, people around the world, who depend on the
creative industries for their livelihood”. Mr Forman claimed that the problem consists in
considering as normal the download of films and creative contents and applauded the French and
Swedish actions against this bad practise. The director concluded by welcoming the digital
revolution which nevertheless requires a regulation and hoping an international cooperation in the
battle to “protect the artistic and economic rights of creators”.
CISAC Website:
http://www.cisac.org/CisacPortal/listeArticle.do?numArticle=996&method=afficherArticleInPortlet
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SAG approves contract
On 9 June members of SAG (Screen Actors Guild) voted for the new contract with 78% of the
votes in favour and 22% against after having been for nearly one year without an agreement. The
new contract, in force as from 10 June 2009 till 30 June 2011, provides over $105m (€76m) in
salary, increases pension contributions, includes an immediate pay increase of 3% and gives
actors residual pay for online shows.
Press Articles:
http://www.latimes.com/business/la-fi-ct-sag10-2009jun10,0,5806102.story
http://www.screendaily.com/news/production/us-americas/sag-members-in-landslide-vote-to-approve-new-
contracts/5002320.article

Quebec to introduce film and TV production 25% tax credit
Quebec government increased its film and TV production tax credit to 25% of the overall budget
of films and TV shows shot in the province and made the tax available for films of any budget. In
addition, the national government increased to 30% the bonus tax credit for special effects and
digital animation for any qualified production. According to Quebec film Commissioner Hans
Fraikin, the national film industry will benefit from the new actions which made Quebec the most
competitive tax credit in Canada for foreign productions.
Press articles:
http://www.screendaily.com/news/finance/us-americas/quebec-to-introduce-blanket-25-tax-
credit/5002545.article
http://www.variety.com/article/VR1118004918.html?categoryid=13&cs=1

Japan approves copyright law
Japanese Senate has unanimously approved a revision to the Copyright Law which considers
illegal the downloading of pirated content. Uploading of pirated music and video content was
already proscribed, but downloading has been tolerated as long as it was for personal use.
Legislators have prescribed no penalties for illegal downloads, counting on a strong cultural
aversion against lawbreaking. The revision will enter into force on 1 January 2010.
Press Article:
http://www.variety.com/article/VR1118005056.html?categoryid=3599&cs=1

FERA

FERA Activities

FERA General Assembly Meeting on 11-13 June in Budapest
The annual FERA General Assembly Meeting was held on 11 to 13 June in Budapest in
partnership with the Hungarian Ministry of Culture and Filmunió. The Assembly gathered together
over 60 film and TV directors from 27 countries and focused on discussions about the challenges
of the digital era, authors’ rights and online business models. FERA welcomed two new
associations in the membership (100 Autori from Italy and APR from Portugal) and adopted a final
declaration in which European directors want to see a common European contract which sets out
the rights and responsibilities of the audiovisual director.
FERA Press Release:
http://www.ferainfo.org/newsDetail.php?id=49
Press Articles:
http://cineuropa.org/newsdetail.aspx?lang=en&documentID=109007
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http://www.variety.com/article/VR1118004954.html?categoryid=13&cs=1&query=european+directors+dema
nd+rights

News from the Members

ARAS comparative questionnaire on Directors’ working conditions
ARAS, the Czech Association of Directors and Screenwriters, has developed a comparative
questionnaire to learn from FERA members about the quantity of original works created in their
own countries and to compare the working conditions (contracts and code of practise) in different
countries. The complete questionnaire will be soon distributed among FERA members.

SRF appointed a new Executive
On 16 June, SRF (the French Association of Film Directors) elected the new Executive
Committee for the year 2009/2010, appointing Malik Chibane as President and Michel Andrieu
and Fabrice Genestal as Vice-Presidents. As its first action, SRF Executive published a press
release on the appointment of Frédéric Mitterrand as new French Minister of Culture, wishing him
a good work as spokesman of cultural diversity.
SRF Press Releases (in French):
http://www.la-
srf.fr/index.php?tpl=frameset&page=%2Findex.php%3Ftpl%3Dhome%26cat_code%3DACC%26SESSION
%3DSESSION20090625e0d033683572bcb7db91859960f22cc0%26unique_id%3De6a07946f4e2a65af0d8
37e7fcd48d27
http://www.la-
srf.fr/index.php?tpl=frameset&page=%2Findex.php%3Ftpl%3Dhome%26cat_code%3DACC%26SESSION
%3DSESSION20090625e0d033683572bcb7db91859960f22cc0%26unique_id%3De6a07946f4e2a65af0d8
37e7fcd48d27

L’ARP appointed a new Executive
On 22 June, L’ARP (French Civil Society of Authors-Directors-Producers) elected the new
Executive Committee, appointing Radu Mihaileanu as President, and Pierre Jolivet, Jean-Paul
Salomé and Dante Desarthe as Vice-Presidents.
L’ARP Press Releases (in French):
http://www.larp.fr/article.php3?id_article=900&actu

Screen Directors Guild of Ireland member of CISAC
SDGI became a member of CISAC at CISAC’s last General Assembly in June and looks forward
to developing relationships with other collecting societies throughout Europe. The winner of this
year’s SDGI Finders Series award was Ken Wardrop with his film ‘His and Hers’. The director will
travel to the Directors Guild of America, Los Angeles to showcase his film with a view to getting a
US distribution deal.
SDGI Website:
www.sdgi.ie

100 Autori new member of FERA
On the occasion of its second general meeting on 22 June, the 100 Autori association (founded in
November 2008) informed members of its admission to FERA. The news was warmly welcomed
by members, who recognise the importance of developing a European platform for discussion
and cooperation on shared issues and problems.
100 Autori Website:
http://www.100autori.it/movimento.htm
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APR – Associação Portuguesa de Realizadores – New member of FERA
Introduced to FERA during the Budapest General Assembly Meeting, APR – Associação
Portuguesa de Realizadores - after 7 years of continuous work defending Directors’ rights in
Portugal has now became their international representative. Portugal is a small country with a
population of around 10 million people, 572 movie theatres and an average of 2,5% of market
share for national films, one of the worst if not the worst ratio in Europe. The commercial
sustainability of films is a question without answer for Portuguese authorities, so cinema is a
predominantly state financed activity. The annual production ratio is 8 to 12 feature films, 10 to 12
short films, and 8 to 10 documentaries per year. With a very short demand of independent
production from televisions, Portugal suffers from a very poor production capacity. APR has been
fighting since its foundation in 2003 to double the number of films produced in order to give the
capacity of the Portuguese directors to express themselves, to achieve a major presence within
national audience and to have a better international recognition. A 3 years long discussion
regarding the new Film & Audiovisual law ended in 2007 with the establishment of a new
financing resource - FICA (a state and private partnership) managed by a private bank. APR
regrets that choices are based on economical grounds, financial recoup and profits. New
production companies have flourished but films are starting to be made technically without
directors’ art and skill, which damages the quality of Portuguese films, impoverishes the
imaginary of the audience and finally presents non significant economical achievements. This is
the starting point of a new fight for APR.
APR blogs:
http://apr-realizadores-actualidades.blogspot.com/
http://apr-realizadores-portugal.blogspot.com/

AGENDA

Enlarged FERA Executive Committee Meeting on 17 July in Brussels
An enlarged Executive Committee of FERA was created at the last General Assembly Meeting on
11-13 June in Budapest to face the organisational and financial challenges FERA is going
through. The members are going to meet on 17 July in Brussels to discuss with Elisabeth O.
Sjaastad, responsible for the drafting of a new business plan for 2010-2013, the orientations and
financial strategy to be developed.

Europa Distribution Workshop on 7 June in Paris
Cécile Despringre, CEO of FERA, has been invited by Europa Distribution, the European network
of independent distributors, to a workshop in the frame of the Paris Cinéma Festival on general
aspects and concrete experiences of independent distributors on VOD, in particular the question
of multi territorial licensing with representatives of KEA Affairs in charge of a study on the issue
and of the European Producers Club.

First plenary session of the European Parliament on 14-16 July in Strasbourg
The new elected members of the European Parliament will meet mid-July in Strasbourg to
organise the work of the institution for the next 2,5 years and in particular elect the chairpersons
of the Committees, which will start their meetings in September.
www.europarl.europa.eu


